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July 3, 2019 

 

Chairman Kristine L. Svinicki 

Office of Administration  

Mail Stop: TWFN–7–A60M 

U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission 

Washington, DC 20555–0001  

ATTN: Program Management Announcements and Editing Staff 

Re: Draft Approaches for Addressing Training and Experience Requirements for 

Radiopharmaceuticals Requiring a Written Directive [NRC–2018–0230] 

Dear Chairman Svinicki:  

The American College of Radiation Oncology (ACRO) is pleased to offer its comments to 

the Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) on the request for comments: Draft Approaches 

for Addressing Training and Experience Requirements for Radiopharmaceuticals Requiring a 

Written Directive [NRC–2018–0230].   ACRO represents radiation oncologists in the 

socioeconomic and political arenas. With a current membership of approximately 1,200, 

ACRO is dedicated to fostering radiation oncology education and science; improving patient 

care services; studying the socioeconomic aspects of the practice of radiation oncology; and 

encouraging education in radiation oncology. 

This letter provides comments to the following questions asked by the NRC. 

1. If the ‘‘Status Quo’’ is maintained, how should the NRC ready itself for the expected 

increase in number and complexity of future radiopharmaceuticals? 

The number and complexity of radiopharmaceuticals has historically increased with further 

advancements in the field of radiotherapy.  However, the current regulations are sufficient to 

address the number and complexity of future radiopharmaceuticals and the current paradigm 
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is sufficient for those that obtain AU status via NRC- recognized board certification. No 

other specialty boards should be considered for recognition for medical uses because they do 

not provide the same level of intensive training or the same level of assessment of necessary 

knowledge or skills as those provided by the NRC recognized specialty boards.  The MOC 

assessment tools of the ABR, ABNM, AOA/AOBR provide career long continuous 

assessment of knowledge and skills. 

 

2. Is there a challenge with the current T&E requirements— such as concerns 

regarding patient access to radiopharmaceuticals—that should be addressed through a 

rulemaking? 

 

There are no challenges with the current T&E requirements that decrease access of 

radiopharmaceuticals for patients. However, there exist other significant barriers to 

increasing access to care that are outside the realm of NRC rulemaking. NorCal Carcinet 

conducted a study of patients and their access to care. The number one reason from patients 

regarding delay in treatment of over 30 days was because of insurance coverage, which 

involves prior authorization. Similarly, nine out of ten radiation oncologists report patient 

treatment delays due to these prior authorization issues, which cannot be addressed by the 

NRC.   

 

3. How should the complexity of the radiopharmaceutical administration protocol be 

considered in establishing the T&E requirements for the limited approaches described 

in Sections B.1 and B.2 below? 

 

Regardless of the type of radiation and means of administering isotopes, historical events 

such as Chernobyl and Three-Mile Island have fostered an underlying fear of radiation with 

the general public.  All radioactive materials have the potential of being mishandled without 

special knowledge, skills, and experience. Widespread usage of radioactive agents via 

category-specific authorized user access can pose local, regional and national security 

threats. Decreasing training requirements to category-specific authorized users also raises 

concerns for our nation’s security and can incentivize maximizing profits over proper 

treatment of patients. 

 

4. How should the NRC categorize radiopharmaceuticals with mixed emissions? 

 

Radiopharmaceuticals with mixed emissions have always existed and been used in radiation 

medicine without the need for NRC to categorize them differently because NRC-recognized 

board-certified physicians are comprehensively trained in the various facets of all 

radiopharmaceuticals.  For example, even though Lutetium-177 is deemed “safe” by vendors 

because of its primary 490 keV beta-emission, this isotope still emits a 208 keV gamma 

energy emission, which is suitable for localization and dosimetry, while also posing a greater 

concern for safety and security.  Thus, safe use of radioisotopes requires comprehensive 

knowledge of radiation physics and radiation biology, which is seldom learned in other areas 

of medicine outside of radiation medicine.   
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Issues such as radiation spills; residual activity remaining in tubing and syringes after 

administration, unused material handling, etc.; and overall effective use of radioisotopes in 

the clinic require a thorough understanding of potential toxicities and dangers to patients, 

staff, and the public.  Providers who are unfamiliar with short-term and long-term 

implications of radiation deposition to normal tissue would increase the risk of morbidity 

when these therapies are combined with other non-radioisotope treatments.  Hence, 

physicians seeking category-specific scope AU status would not have the sufficient breadth 

or depth of knowledge needed to ensure public and personnel safety.  

 

5. Under what conditions should a radiopharmaceutical be considered ‘‘patient ready’’ 

such that the T&E requirements could be tailored? 

 

The medical paradigm for treating patients who would benefit from radiopharmaceutical 

therapy utilizes a multidisciplinary approach drawing from the expertise of multiple sub-

specialists.  For example, during weekly tumor board discussions, all healthcare specialists in 

a facility will review the roster of patients yet to undergo treatment.  This allows physicians 

that may not have personally interacted with the patient to help establish and coordinate the 

optimal treatment plan.  Users authorized under the category-specific authorized user 

pathways would not have the comprehensive training and experience to contribute as 

meaningfully for these patients. These pathways fundamentally conflict with currently 

accepted patient care standards and practice guidelines and also raise significant public 

safety risks.  

 

Should a category-specific AU cohort be established, the volume of procedures performed by 

each individual provider (and staff) would be so uncommon that it would prevent many AU 

from becoming experts through consistent and continuously updated experience, jeopardizing 

the safety of patients and general public. Moreover, because the category-specific AU would 

allow for only certain isotopes or administration modalities, the patients under their care 

would not have the full access to comprehensive options available to full AU that retains the 

complete scope of practice.   

 

6. How could a competency-based evaluation ensure appropriate training and 

experience for AUs administering radiopharmaceuticals? 

 

Any single exam is insufficient in assessing true understanding because it provides only a 

snapshot in time of knowledge and skills.  Current radiation oncology residency training 

involves yearly radiation biology, radiation physics and clinical radiation oncology courses 

while providing clinical experiences for up to 80 hours per week for 4-6 years (which does 

not include independent hours spent learning and acquiring the knowledge), after which the 

resident takes several written and oral board exams in series, consisting of each of these 

topics.  The current proposal for category-specific AUs who have initially completed their at 

least 400 hours of T&E to be able to administer other radiopharmaceuticals after only 80 

additional hours of supervised work experience would render that category-specific AU 
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grossly undertrained and ill-equipped to practice radiation medicine in a safe and efficacious 

manner.  Current maintenance of certification requirements and assessment instruments are 

required throughout an NRC-recognized, board certified physician’s career. ACRO believes 

the NRC-recognized board-certified training approach is the best way to create the competent 

workforce of authorized users. 

 

Any listing of observation or participation in any number of cases does not demonstrate 

competency in practice, but rather demonstrates only that there were no apparent problems at 

the moment of observation, often under idealized circumstances with an experienced 

preceptor.  With the current training regimen required for a radiation medicine physician, 

clinical evaluations and feedback are consistently and thoroughly provided during 4 years of 

medical school, one year of medical internship, 4 years of radiation medicine residency (i.e., 

radiation oncology, nuclear medicine, and radiology) and any additional fellowship years. 

ACRO believes this is the real means of learning the nuanced art of medicine that can be 

only achieved with such years of practice, rather than through books or the classroom alone. 

 

Radiopharmaceutical manufacturers should not provide preceptor attestation. Current faculty 

and physicians in training programs serve as the only appropriate preceptors for candidates 

seeking AU status. Introducing manufacturers into this training realm would distort the truly 

scientific and academic nature of training that are currently without the biases of profit 

driven vendors that could otherwise pose risks for safety and security. 

 

7. How could physicians in small practices be credentialed (e.g., physicians not 

associated with hospitals or other large institutions and their credentialing boards)?  

 

One of ACRO’s primary goals is to advocate for patients requiring radiation therapy. Our 

remotely located rural patients travel further distances than urban and suburban patients to 

obtain their care. Unlike chemotherapy that requires multiple administrations over days and 

months, radiopharmaceuticals are used in limited series and infrequently in cancer care for 

any patient.  CMS utilization data from 2017 demonstrate a total of 3,000 administrations in 

the United States, implying that the actual number of patients treated may be even fewer. 

This is especially small when compared to the over one million patients treated with other 

radiation treatments each year.  Compared to other specialized healthcare services, AUs and 

facilities with NRC/Agreement State licenses are located in reasonably accessible geographic 

areas.  For those patients that may require longer distances of travel, access to care issues are 

limited because of the relative infrequent utilization of radioisotopes in any patient’s overall 

care plan. 

 

Should a small facility obtain category-specific credentials, the volume of procedures would 

be so low that it would prevent many AU from becoming experts through consistent and 

continuously updated experience, jeopardizing the safety of patients and general public. 

Because the category-specific AU would allow only certain isotopes or administration 

modalities, rural patients would still not have the full access to comprehensive care options 

available to the fully credentialed AU that retains the complete scope of practice. 
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Aside from AU pathways, many other barriers arise before a true new access point can be 

established for patients requiring radiopharmaceuticals. The small practice would need to 

apply for NRC/Agreement State licenses, pay annual fees, obtain requisite Radiation Safety 

Officer (RSO)  services, hire appropriately trained allied health professionals and 

technologists that have their own state licensure requirements, navigate complex payor and 

reimbursement avenues, and obtain accreditation from nationally recognized accrediting 

bodies before the purchase and handling of high cost agents to be administered a low volume 

of patients. Because of this extensive list of barriers to establishing any new point of care, it 

is unlikely that the category-specific AU would seek to be added to existing NRC/Agreement 

state licenses, thus becoming equivalent to the more appropriately and thoroughly trained 

fully credentialed AUs, failing to truly improve access such as in remote geographical areas.  

 

For the continued safety of our patients and the public, the NRC should not forgo reviewing 

and approving T&E qualifications for all AUs under 10 C.F.R. Part 35. Future licensees 

should not develop and use their own policies and procedures to make self-determinations of 

whether their credentialed physicians have the appropriate T&E to be an AU for one or more 

radiopharmaceuticals under 10 C.F.R. §35.300. Future category-specific licensees would not 

have the sufficient training necessary to understand what requirements are needed to 

maintain compliance with the current T&E requirements that have served to protect patients 

thus far. 

 

8. How should the AU’s radiation safety responsibilities be clearly distinguished from 

other members of the team? 

 

Current team-based approaches to patient care conducted by NRC-recognized radiation 

specialties are detailed by the ASTRO response letter dated January 2019. The details of the 

exact steps necessary to deliver treatment to a patient in a team-based approach pose 

important questions and considerations that can only be answered by a thoroughly trained 

and experienced physician practicing radiation medicine. Issues such as radiation spills; 

residual activity remaining in tubing and syringes after administration, unused material 

handling, etc.; and overall effective use of radioisotopes in clinical care require thorough 

understanding of indications and contraindications as well as potential toxicities and dangers 

to patients, staff, and the public. Providers who are unfamiliar with short and long term 

implications of radiation deposition to normal tissue would increase the risk of morbidity 

when therapies are combined with other non-radioisotope treatments.  Physicians seeking 

category-specific AU status would not have the sufficient breadth or depth of knowledge 

needed to ensure public and personnel safety. The public at large has an inherent fear of 

radiation that should not be undermined by authorizing users who are insufficiently trained. 

 

The proposed revision of the current 700 hour T&E requirement is not needed to have AUs 

based on pairing the AU with another individual with expertise in administering 

radiopharmaceuticals. The current AU T&E prerequisites appropriately emphasize the 

dominion of NRC-recognized specialty boards while providing training programs with 

adequate flexibility.  
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Due to the complicated nature of patient care issues that are beyond the expertise, training 

and appropriate scope of practice of nuclear pharmacists, nuclear medicine advanced 

associates, and physician extender professionals, the responsibilities of an AU should not be 

delegated to these individuals.  

 

Pairing new fully credentialed licensees with another individual with expertise in 

administering radiopharmaceuticals already exist. The nuclear medicine advanced associate 

is defined as an advanced level nuclear medicine technologist trained to work under the 

supervision of a licensed AU physician. Nuclear medicine associates becoming independent 

AUs for NRC or Agreement States would be outside their scope of practice, raising liability 

issues due to lack of patient care training. Responsibilities of an AU, including the 

preparation and administration of protocols, determination of patient release criteria, and 

medical event reporting would be outside their scope of practice.  Because the current 

nuclear medicine associate is under the direct supervision of a fully credentialed AU 

physician, authorizing the nuclear medicine associate would be redundant. Thus far, the 

Nuclear Medicine Technology Certification Board that administers the examination has 

indicated only 16 total technologists obtaining the certifications, meaning that the AU 

eligibility of these extenders would provide no significant increase in access to care.  

 

ACRO recommends against the category-specific AU pathways and for maintenance of 

the current system of training NRC-recognized radiation medicine specialists.  

 

9. How should the radiation safety responsibilities be divided between the AU and 

ANP? 

 

According to Board of Pharmacy Specialists (BPS), there are currently approximately 400 

BPS board certified nuclear pharmacists working in commercial settings and large medical 

centers that serve primarily as suppliers; they are not working directly or trained to work 

directly with patients individually. According to the American Pharmacist Association, the 

typical workflow of a nuclear pharmacist entails early morning hours preparing and 

dispensing radiopharmaceuticals. They would not have the requisite background to assist or 

supervise non-radiation medicine trained physicians with potential category-specific AU 

status in providing radiopharmaceutical therapy. Although the nuclear pharmacist may 

understand the radiation handling issues related to the assembly and transport of 

radiopharmaceuticals, they do not have training or experience with respect to patients 

undergoing treatment, anticipation of side effects, or responding to patient needs.  The 

majority of nuclear pharmacists are located in metropolitan areas far from rural areas and 

overlap with areas that already have sufficient coverage by fully credentialed AU physicians. 

Authorized nuclear pharmacists do not have the training to oversee patient care in 

substitution of physicians trained in radiation medicine or in addition to physicians not 

trained in radiation medicine seeking category-specific AU status, and such an undertaking 

would be outside of the scope of practice of nuclear pharmacists leading to potential adverse 

implications.  
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10. What are the advantages and disadvantages of the draft approaches? 

 

There are no advantages to the draft approaches because the proposals are based on anecdotal 

claims of any lack of fully credentialed authorized users.  In the recent past, nuclear 

medicine residency spots have decreased, but most of those spots have been replaced and 

exceeded by nuclear radiology fellowship-trained physicians through diagnostic radiology. 

According to ACGME, between 2006 and 2018, the number of radiation oncology residency 

programs has increased from 79 to 94 with an increase in radiation oncology training spots 

from 565 to 767. In fact, this supply of radiation oncologists is expected to grow faster than 

the demand for radiation therapy projected up to year 20251.  In contrast to the contention 

that authorized users are limited, the evidence suggests the contrary.  Category-specific 

authorized users would not have the breadth and depth of clinical experience to properly 

anticipate and respond to treatment response related side effects or adverse events. We doubt 

the prudence of creating additional alternate pathways to category-specific authorized users 

that could raise significant patient safety and national security issues, as outlined above. We 

believe the NRC should instead devote more resources to other priorities than changing the 

current training requirements or creating alternative pathways for those without NRC 

recognized board certifications.  

 

11. Are there significant costs or benefits associated with any of the approaches? 

 

There are no benefits with the proposed changes. The proposed changes incentivize profit 

over patient safety, public safety and national security. 

 

12. Would any of the draft approaches impact patient access to radiopharmaceuticals 

or address stakeholder concerns of overly burdensome (regulatory) requirements? 

 

We believe the current NRC regulations are neither overly burdensome nor too prescriptive 

and do ensure safety.  By the same token, the proposed changes do not improve access to 

radiopharmaceuticals and indeed would increase radiopharmaceutical distribution in a less 

regulated manner, risking patient safety and national security. 

 

13. For the draft approaches that consider tailored hours of T&E, what are the 

appropriate numbers of hours and what radiation safety topics should comprise the 

limited T&E? 

 

The NRC should not create category-specific authorized user pathways because 

understanding the full implications and  complexity of radiopharmaceutical administration 

protocols requires extensive and thorough training in radiation medicine. 

Radiopharmaceuticals are powerful treatment options for patients with appropriate 

indications and qualifications. Training for these physicians typically entails 4 years of 

undergraduate education, 4 years of medical undergraduate medical education and 4 years of 

                                                            
1 Source: International Journal of Radiation Oncology, Volume 96, Issue 3, 1 November 2016, Pages 493 -500. 
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clinical radiation residency and/or fellowship.  This extent of rigorous training is required to 

sufficiently train nuclear medicine, diagnostic radiology, nuclear radiology, and radiation 

oncology physicians in the proper indications, routes, and safety measures for 

radiopharmaceutical administration, as well as ensuring personnel safety and managing 

treatment responses and myriad of possible side effects such as nausea, vomiting, diarrhea, 

monitoring blood counts, etc.  Other educational, training and experience requirements are 

described in greater detail in the July 2018 letter submitted by the SNMI, ACNM and 

ASTRO. Current training requirements for radiation oncologists, radiologists and nuclear 

medicine practitioners include studies in radiation biology and medical physics, with subject 

matter-specific board exams. Other physicians considered for limited authorized usership 

have not undergone the same training and testing of radiation physics and biology, which we 

believe are essential. 

 

From 2014 through 2018, only 15 of 8000 events entered into RO-ILS (Radiation Oncology 

Incident Learning System) were related to radiopharmaceuticals, none of which triggered a 

mandatory report to the NRC or an Agreement State. In 2017, CMS utilization data detailed 

3000 radiopharmaceutical infusions, of which there was only one reported incident relating 

to Radium-123. Such an excellent safety record for radiopharmaceuticals is attributed 

directly to the current extensive training requirements for obtaining fully credentialed 

authorized user status. Decreasing or changing any such requirements to category-specific 

scopes would raise concerns for public health and safety.  

 

14. Should the NRC consider inclusion of a formal radiation safety competency 

assessment and periodic reassessments for any of the draft approaches above? If so, 

who should establish and administer these assessments? 

 

The current ACGME-accredited residency and fellowship-based training requirements  

include the current NRC regulations, current maintenance of certifications, and facility 

accreditations as sponsored by the ACR, ASTRO, ACRO, and AOA/AOCR.  No other non-

radiation related specialty boards should be considered for recognition for medical uses 

because they do not provide the same level of intensive training or the same level of 

assessment of necessary knowledge or skills as those provided by the currently NRC-

recognized specialty boards. 

 

15. How would the draft approaches impact the medical organizations that use the 

NRC’s T&E requirements as a basis for establishing their training programs? 

 

We believe proposed changes would limit research and development in nuclear medicine. 

The current NRC regulations stimulate research and development in nuclear medicine 

through trainee requirements to engage in radiation-related research projects, providing 

greater volume of clinical material and access to a broader range of clinical research and 

basic science research staff. Only ACGME-accredited training programs in radiation 

oncology, radiology and nuclear medicine require comprehensive physics, cancer, and 

radiation biology training and research. Category-specific AU pathways would not include 
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this access or requirement of essential learning for patient care and public safety. The current 

curriculum and certification exams should not be changed. 

 

17. Are there any unintended consequences of the draft approaches? 

 

Regardless of the type of radiation and means of administering isotopes, historical events 

leave the public with an underlying fear of radiation. All radioactive materials have the 

potential of being mishandled absent special knowledge, skills, and experience. Widespread 

usage of radioactive agents via category-specific authorized user access can pose local, 

regional, and national public relations and security threats. Decreasing training requirements 

to category-specific authorized users incentivizes maximizing profits over proper treatment.  

 

18. Which of the draft approaches best positions the NRC to effectively regulate future 

radiopharmaceuticals? 

 

The current NRC regulations already sufficiently regulate any future radiopharmaceuticals. 

No changes are needed. Any changes would compromise safety while prioritizing profit over 

patients and public. 

 

19. Should the NRC continue to play a role in the review and approval of AUs? 

 

Yes, the NRC is the appropriate regulatory agency for T&E of physicians for medical uses. 

The current AU T&E prerequisites appropriately emphasize the dominion of NRC 

recognized specialty boards while providing training programs with adequate flexibility. 

Thus, the regulations or the regulating agency should not be changed.    

Conclusion 

 

ACRO’s comments seek to ensure ongoing access to high-quality, state-of-the-art radiation 

oncology services.  We look forward to continuing to work with the NRC to guarantee quality 

radiation medicine services can be provided by our specialty to every Medicare patient. 

 Sincerely,  

 
 

Sheila Rege MD, FACRO  

President  

American College of Radiation Oncology 

 

Sincerely, 

 
Dwight E. Heron, MD, MBA, FACRO, FACR 

Chair, Government Relations and Economics Committee 

American College of Radiation Oncology 
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